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TRANSGENDERESTS INDEPENDENCE CLUB CALL 438-4513 OR WRITE TGIC
P.O. BOX 13804 ALBANY N.Y. 12212
BUTTERFLY AND EXPRESSING OUR
NATURE CEON> A COLLABORATION OF N.Y. STATE GROUPS
HELLO
6/87

Calender Of Events
06/13/87 Butterfly Rap Group
06/13/87 TGIC Party Mixed at 145
06/18/87 TGIC Rap Group
06/20/87 EON Party
06/26/87 TGIC Business Meeting
06/26/87 TGIC Party Mixed
06/27/87 Butterfly Rap Group
06/28/87 Butterfly Party Mixed
07/04/87 CXL- Mate Support Group
07/11/87 TGIC Party Mixed at 145
07/11/87 Butterfly Rap Group
07/16/87 TGIC RAP Group
07/18/87 EON Party
07/24/87 TGIC Business Meeting
07/24/87 TGIC Party Mixed
07/25/87 Butterfly Rap Group
0 7/26/87 Butterfly Party Mixed
08/01/87 Mate Support Group
08/08/87 Butterfly Rap Group
08/08/87 TGIC Party Mixed
08/20/87 TGIC Rap Group
08/22/87 EON Party
Any questions on the above write or
cal I us.
NEWS

On June 26th 12:30 to 12:45 pm.
there wil I be a news program on CNN
CCable New's Network).
They wil I
interview Marriett, and show some of her
pi c tures~
CMarrette was recently on the
Donahue s~1ow and had a art i c I e pub I fshed
in American Photographer Magazine)
and
also interview Namoie in Chicago II I.
We stil I have a few of Marriett's
articles.
If you would like a copy,
send us a self addressed stamped
envelope and two dollars and we wil I
make sure you get a copy.
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-c.,J 1 borrow

your earrings
tonight, Mom?"

THE

M.a.t e--

G r c:>L.lp

"Hey, don't bug me boss, I
saw you at the T GIC meetint last night!,,

AGAIN

A new month, new things to do, new
people to meet, and warm weather to do
it in.
The greatest times can be had by
one and al I during this time of the
year.
The Spring Fling in P-Town was a
success, thanks to Laura
, and
Sue's understanding.
The dinners were
great and the weekend and week were a
very big success.
I had a great time,
and personally know of one person whose
head grew so large she had a hard time
lifting it.
The people who experience
P-Town for the first time or the
hundredth time find it the most
uplifting experience they can have, or
have ever had.
Thanks to everyone for
the excel lent time you showed us in P
Town.
When I talk of uplifting
experiences and try to get people
involved in the community, you probably
think I am talking through my hat.
The
good feelings you get when you help
another, or find the time to talk to
others, gives you a sense of
gratification that nothing else can.
Try to help another sometime,
unselfishly, and see if you don't feel
good about being alive.
Ren'ee
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The August 1st mate support group
meeting wil I be the first in two months
for our group.
We may start it off with
a bang and have a barbecue and watch
some of the tapes of the Donahue show
and the Stetts family Ctwo new ones) and
many more.
We wil I try to, but funds
are limited.
If anyone needs to meet
and feels they can't wait for two
months, write or cal I and we can set up
a special meeting.
Karyn

************************************
THE TAPESTRY THE TAPESTRY
*
*
GET THE TAPESTRY
*
* WHY? To help yourself with *
* gender issues. The only magazine*
* devoted to our community and *
* the issues we face on gender. *
*
Make a difference,
*
*
Order TAPESTRY
*
* Cal I or write: Tapestry
*
* P.O.Box 19 Wayland Ma. 01778 *
* Tele. # 617-358-2305
*

THE

BAND

by Ren'ee

A short time ago I was talking to a
couple of friends, one new found and
three old.
We were out at P-Town, so
al I of us were talking lightly of
starting a al I girl band.
I could just
picture Pam, Rachel,Pam, and Carol
onstage, ready to go into their act for
the first time.
Not a soul knowing that
this al I girl band was made up of very
special girls indeed.
The talent I have seen in the
community has been something that has
awed me for a very long time.
Al I of
these girls are very special in their
own right, maybe as a group they would
be awsome (pardon the jargon, I picked
HI
This wil I be a short message to i t up fr om my son) •
I can just picture
let you know there wil I be~ change in
these girls onstage; the lights, the
the Newsletter.
You might notice the
glitter, the tension.
The act opens to
spelling and grammar are correct for the dead quiet.
The lights and the tension
first time since inception.
I have
increase.
Light, airy music starts to
succumbed to greater powers than I and
drift over the crowd.
The silence
decided to clean up my act.
We now have grows, the volume increases, the lights
Rachel to proofread and the only
get brighter, the crowd is awed.
They
mistakes wil I be typos and very few of
are trying to get a glimpse of who is
them.
playing the music that is capturing
We hope you find the change
their minds.
The spots are turned on
pleasant, and enjoy the Newsletter more
and out of the murky light four gorgous
now that the errors are cleaned up.
creatures emerge, silvery gowns
Some people told me the Newsletter has a glittering in the bright lights.
The
homey effect and nothing is lost.
crowd is mesmerized by the brilliance o ·
Others sa~the opposite.
From the
the music.
The song ends.
The crowd
beginning, I've said because noone else
roars with favor.
They never had the
would relentlessly put forth the effort
slightest idea the women they witnessed
to get the Newsletter out every month
were very special indeed.
Maybe these
around the same time, I've taken the
four special people wil I get together
job.
Thank you Rachel you did a fine
someday and the end result wil I be what
job repairing the mess I gave you.
I just fantasized.
Wil I it become a
F.:en' ee
reality some day for Carol, Pam, Pam,
and Rachel?

***********************************

WE
MISS
VDLJ
WHERE
AF-:E
VDU
We miss al I of you, we would like
to hear from al I the people who were

unable to attend any meetings or
functions for a while: Wilma II, Sandi,
Eileen and Priscilla, Susan, Cheryl,
Muf fy and Diantha. Where are you? WE
MISS YOU~
We need more information for the
news letter.
Remember the P.O. box is yours to
use.
Feel free to use it for
correspondance you are not sure of.
Send mail to: TGIC P.O. Box 13604
Albany,N.Y. 12212-3604 ATT. your fem or
masculine name first and possibly last
name i n i t a I •

***********************************

* THE 145 CLUB AT 145 BARRETT ST. *
* Sch'dy N.Y. Dance al I night ALA *
* Fem or kick up your heels and *
* listen to piano tunes in the *
* Lounge. If its your 1st time *
* don't be shy introduce yourself*
* to Jerry or Eve. They wil I *
*
help you in any
*
* way they can, if you tel I them*
* TGIC or Ren'ee told you to come*
*
Have Fun
*
***********************************

Wh~t

A

N~c~

V~c~t~~~

From Dawns Typewriter
***********************************
*
Helpful guides for the
*
*
Crossdresser
*
*Hair removal-32 pages-covers
*
*shaving techniques, electrolysis *
$8.00 EA
*Health & Beauty-84 pages-covers *
*make-up, skin care & health tips *
%
$12.00 EA
*
%Fashion Tips-56 pages-covers
*
%finding sizes, colors, clothes
*
*care
$10.00 EA
*Overview of Lifestyles-140 pages*
*covers trivia, opinion, viewpoint*
%
$15.00 EA
%
*Prices include mail ALL 4: $40.00*
*The Window Monthly news letter
*
:tfot- al I Ii festyl es & preferences *
:t:
$25. 00 per yt-aY
*
*Send name, address check or money*
*order to Alies, Inc. Box 2015,
*
Waukesha, WI 53187 -20 15
*
***********************************

*

*

*

*

If you are interested in working
for the club's growth, attend a meeting
and volunteer for a committee or offer
to ht-Ip.
We need you!
For more
information, please cal I or write the
club.
The club has it's own phone with
a n answer- ing machine, so cal I, It-ave a
namt- to ask for when we cal I you bac k ,
and also leave a number where we can
reach you.
The only people who wil I
have access to the machine are the
officers of the group and they wil I NOT
give out your number or name and WILL
fol low al I instructions given, so please
leave complete instructions.
You may
not make contact if y o u don't !eave a
number.
The club phone is 518-436-4513.

***********************************
%
THE 1988 IFGE CONVENTION IN
*
*
CHICAGO ILL. ENTERTAINMENT,
*
FINE FOOD, LEARNING, WORKSHOPS, *
% OUTINGS, A GREAT TIME FOR ALL,
% TUESDAY FEBRUARY 23rd through
*
% MONDAY MARCH 1st, 1988 ACT EARLY*
* FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR
%
WRITE TD REN'EE AT TGIC OR
*
%
CONTACT MERRISSA SHERYL
*
%
AT P.O. BOX 19 Wayland Ma.
*
%
01778Tel1.617-358 2305
***********************************

*

*

*

*

A few months ago, a couple I know
asked if I'd mind "house sitting" for
them while they were on vacation. What a
treat. My friend's wife is not only a
sexy blond, but she's my size.
I'd have
her entire wardrobe to use for two whole
weeks!
The evening they left I rushed
right over to their house. Walking into
the bedroom and just standing there in
front of the vanity, closets, and
lingerie chest, I felt like a kid on
Christmas morning. The first thing I did
was to climb into a nice, hot, bubbly
bath and shave my entire body.
While
soaking in the tub I sipped a very large
glass of wine to settle me down.
After the bath I returned to the
bedroom to bt-come the lady of the house.
For the next two hours I ran around the
house trying things on. I held my own
fashion show in front of the ful I length
mirrors in the bedroom. I must admit I
looked great strutting around in my
friend's slinkiest lingerie, hose, and
heels. Finally, about 2am., I donned a
pair of Sheer Elegance pantyhose, pink
camisole, and tap pants and went to
sleep.
Awakening the next morning amid
the scent of perfume and the feel of
silk and lace was most arousing.
The next two weeks were fabulous. I
began wearing my friend's wife's clothes
continually. Around the house, out to
tht- grocery store, and out to do some
shopping. I tried on al I her suits,
dresses, lingerie, shoes, jewelry, and
wigs. I s I ept in he-r nighties, I
exercised in her danskins, and served
myself dinner in her sexiest gowns,
while teetering on ht-r spikiest heels.
The day my friends returned, I
carefully put back everything in it's
proper place. My friends never suspected
anything, <I'm an expert at putting
things back>. They even commented on how
nice I had kept the house. Nothing like
al I that silk and lace to arouse
domestic feelings in the average T.V.
Since their return, whenever I see
my friend's wife in a particular dress
or pair of shoes I get these "sisterly"
feelings toward her, kind of like we
were roommates or girlfriends. I can't
wait until next year.
They're talking
about going away a month!
RemembeY BE ALL YOU CAN BE~!
REN'EE and KARYN

